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Pronační poloha  
a komplikace  
vzniku dekubitů

 

Dlouhodobá pronační poloha při kritické péči je 
spojena se zvýšenou frekvencí tvorby dekubitů.1

Dekubity mohou vést k prodloužení pobytu  
v nemocnici, utrpení pacienta, potřebě případného 
chirurgického zásahu a vyšším nákladům na péči.2

V těchto případech pacienti často tráví až 16 hodin 
každý den v pronační poloze.3

1. Girard R, Baboi L, a kol. The impact of patient positioning on pressure ulcers in 
patients with severe ARDS: results from a multicentre randomised controlled 
trial on prone positioning, Intensive Care Med (2014) 40:397–403

2. Bunker D, Thomson M, Chin Necrosis as a Consequence of Prone Positioning  
in the Intensive Care Unit Case Reports in Medicine Volume 2015, lánek. 
762956, 3 strany

3. Guerin C, Reignier J, Richard JC, Beuret P, Gacouin A, Boulain T, Mercier 
E, Badet M, Mercat A, Baudin O, Clavel M, Chatellier D, Jaber S, Rosselli S, 
Mancebo J, Sirodot M, Hilbert G, Bengler C, Richecoeur J, Gainnier M, Bayle 
F, Bourdin G, Leray V, Girard R, Baboi L, Ayzac L, Group PS (2013) Prone 
positioning in severe acute respiratory distress syndrome. N Engl J Med 
368:2159–2168



Části těla ohrožené vznikem dekubitů

Ošetřující personál usiluje o prevenci dekubitů tvořících 
se po těle v oblasti obličeje, hrudníku, genitálií, kolen 
a prstů na nohou, které zpravidla nepředstavují riziko, 
pokud pacient leží na zádech, ale jsou velkým rizikem  
v případě, že pacient leží v pronační poloze.

Výběr podpůrného povrchu představuje důležitou 
součást strategie prevence dekubitů, kterou je nutno 
uplatnit u těchto vysoce rizikových pacientů.

Ošetřující  
personál usiluje  
o prevenci  
dekubitů



Redistribuce tlaku
Režim střídavého tlaku matrace 
Nimbus Professional zaručuje častou 
redistribuci tlaku pod pacientem 
prostřednictvím pravidelného 
nafukování a vyfukování jednotlivých 
cel matrace v rámci desetiminutového 
cyklu. Klinické studie řady výrobků 
Nimbus trvale prokazují vynikající 
výsledky u nejzranitelnějších pacientů 
a pacientů se stávajícími zraněními. 1–8

Systém  
střídavého 
tlaku Nimbus 
Professional

1. Ward C, Wubbels M, Schembri L (2012) Using Complete Pressure Off-loading 
and Advanced Wound Care to Treat a Complex Sacral Pressure Ulcer. Plakátová 
prezentace

2. Clancy J (2011) Winning the war against pressure ulcers. Plakátová prezentace
3. Malbrain M, Hendriks B, Wijnands P et al (2010) A pilot randomised controlled 

trial comparing reactive air and active alternating pressure mattresses in the 
prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers among medical ICU patients. 
Journal of Tissue Viability 19(1):7–15 

4. Finnegan MJ (2008). Comparing the effectiveness of a specialised alternating 
air pressure mattress replacement system and an air fluidised integrated bed 
in the management of post- operative flap patients. A randomised controlled 
study. Journal of Tissue Viability 17(1): Únor 2008

5. Russell L, Reynolds TM (2000) Randomised controlled trial of two pressure 
relieving systems. Journal of Wound Care 9(2):52–55

6. Evans D, Land L, Geary A (2000). A clinical evaluation of the Nimbus 3 
alternating pressure mattress replacement system. Journal of Wound Care 
9(4):181–186

7. Land L, Evans D, Geary A et al (2000) A clinical evaluation of an alternating 
pressure mattress replacement system in hospital and residential care settings. 
Journal of Tissue Viability 10(1): 6–11

8. Phillips L (2010) Nimbus range of pressure redistributing mattresses. Wounds 
UK, 2010, 6 (2): 116–122



Umožňuje ošetřujícímu personálu 
zcela vyfukovat jednotlivé cely pod 
tělem pacienta, díky čemuž je zajištěn 
přizpůsobivý podpůrný povrch pro vysoce 
zranitelné oblasti. Vyfukování cel je  
možno zacílit na obzvláště riziková místa.

Matrace Nimbus Professional – odvzdušňovací ventily

Záhlaví 
lůžka

Nohy 
lůžka

Cely v 
hlavové části

Cely v 
trupové části

Cely pro podporu ramen

Cely ve 
stehenní části

Cely v  
oblasti pat

Oblast s celami pro podporu ramen

Systém střídavého tlaku 
Nimbus Professional

Zónová technologie 
Wound Valve



Pro pronační polohu může ošetřující  
personál dlouhodobě odlehčit zvolené  
cely pod pacientem, jak je uvedeno níže:

• Vyfoukněte pouze jednu celu v oblasti  
hlavy, pokud je pacient v poloze na  
zádech, nebo je v případě potřeby  
možno vyfouknout všechny tři cely  
v oblasti hlavy, pokud je pacient  
v pronační poloze. 

Zajistěte vhodnou oporu hlavy,  
krku a dýchacích cest

• Vyfoukněte pouze jednu celu  
v oblasti trupu.

• Vyfoukněte pouze jednu celu  
v oblasti stehen/pat.

Systém střídavého tlaku 
Nimbus Professional

Odlehčení cel



3 cely v hlavové části je možno vyfouknout, 
je-li to vyžadováno pro snížení tlaku pod 
hlavou nebo zajištění přístupu k hlavě  
a krku za účelem provedení odborného 
zákroku (např. intubace, kanylace a hygieny).

Schopnost matrace Nimbus Professional 
zajistit redistribuci tlaku s možností  
odlehčení v místě zranitelných částí  
těla může zabezpečit vhodné řešení 
podpůrného povrchu v případě,  
že je vyžadována pronační poloha.

Systém střídavého tlaku 
Nimbus Professional

Vyfouknutí 
hlavové části



Kontrola infekce
Matrace Nimbus Professional  
nabízí rovněž další výhodu v podobě 
svařovaného potahu z tkaniny 
Premium společnosti Arjo (volitelný 
prvek). Potahová tkanina Premium 
je jednou z nejpevnějších dostupných 
zdravotnických tkanin.1 Představuje 
ideální volbu do rušného prostředí, kde 
je vyžadován rychlý a velkoobjemový 
obrat a časté čištění, zejména při 
používání silnějších čisticích prostředků.

Systém  
střídavého 
tlaku Nimbus 
Professional

1. The Impact of Cleaning Chemicals on Polyurethane Mattress Cover Materials 
and their Propensity for Physical Damage, Jo Milnes MA(Hons), MSc(Dist): 
Technical Manager, Dartex Coatings Limited, Acton Close, Long Eaton, 
Nottingham, NG10 1FZ. 2013



• Postupy v rámci pronační polohy by měli provádět 
pouze pracovníci s příslušným školením. 

• Dodržujte postupy své nemocnice pro pronační 
polohu u kriticky nemocných pacientů.

• Bezpečnostní postranice lůžka je nutno používat 
ve vhodných případech a v souladu se zásadami 
vaší nemocnice.

• Následující informace poskytují rychlý návod  
k použití matrace při umisťování pacienta do 
pronační polohy. 

Pro podrobné pokyny k použití a další 
důležité informace si přečtěte návod  
k použití výrobku.

Používání  
systému Nimbus 
Professional při 
pronační poloze

1

2

3

4
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Používání systému  
Nimbus Professional  
při pronační poloze

POLOHOVÁNÍ 
PACIENTA

OVLÁDACÍ PRVKY MATRACE NASTAVENÍ PUMPY
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                                     Patient Positioning                                                            Mattress Controls                                             Pump Setting

• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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Static mode.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 
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by pressing the static
button once. The yellow
light will no
longer be
shown.

Comfort Control 
set as 
appropriate. 
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• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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Switched on
Static mode.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Select Alternating Mode
by pressing the static
button once. The yellow
light will no
longer be
shown.

Comfort Control 
set as 
appropriate. 

Položte pacienta na matraci do polohy na zádech.  
Umístěte pacienta tak, aby jeho ramena byla na úrovni čtvrté cely  
od vrchní části matrace.

Stisknutím tlačítka Static přepněte pumpu do statického režimu, 
aby cely matrace zůstaly konstantní a všechny byly rovnoměrně 
nafouknuté.

Při otáčení pacienta musí být matrace stabilní a nealternující,  
aby byl pacient na ni správně umístěn.

Všechny ventily Wound Valve musí být 
zavřené a směřovat nahoru, což ukazuje,  
že všechny cely v matraci jsou nafouknuté.

Ventily Wound Valves by se měly otevírat, 
pouze pokud je vyžadováno, aby konkrétní 
cely zůstaly dlouhodobě vyfouknuté.  
Úplné informace naleznete v návodu  
pro uživatele výrobku.

Vyberte statický režim.  
Ve statickém režimu se 
kontrolka rozsvítí žlutě.

Ovládání pohodlí 
nastavte na „Firm“.
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• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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OVLÁDACÍ PRVKY MATRACE NASTAVENÍ PUMPY
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• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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Comfort Control 
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Select Alternating Mode
by pressing the static
button once. The yellow
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longer be
shown.

Comfort Control 
set as 
appropriate. 

Ponechejte 
statický režim.

Ovládání pohodlí 
zůstává nastaveno 
na „Firm“.

Otevřete ventily Wound Valve u tří  
cel v oblasti hlavy tak, aby se vyfoukly  
pouze cely v hlavové části, pokud je 
vyžadováno vyfouknutí hlavové části.

Všechny ostatní ventily Wound Valve 
musí zůstat neustále uzavřené.

Pokud je vyžadováno vypuštění hlavové části, otevřete ventily Wound Valve  
u tří cel v oblasti hlavy tak, aby došlo k jejich vyfouknutí.

U záhlaví lůžka by měla stát osoba odpovědná za kontrolu dýchání a polohování 
hlavy za účelem koordinace postupu otáčení.

Posuňte pacienta co nejvíce k jedné straně lůžka, dokud je poloha stále 
bezpečná a pohodlná. Přetočte pacienta do polohy na boku. 

POLOHOVÁNÍ 
PACIENTA
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Zachovejte 
statický režim.

Ovládání pohodlí 
zůstává „Firm“.

Všechny ventily Wound Valve směřují 
nahoru (všechny cely jsou nafouknuté),  
s výjimkou ventilů v hlavové části, 
které by měly být otevřené, pokud je 
vyžadováno vyfouknutí hlavové části.

Při zajištění opory hlavy pacienta otáčejte pacienta pomalu do pronační polohy.

Ramena pacienta by měla být umístěna na čtvrté cele od hlavové části matrace. 

Zajistěte, aby nedošlo k zachycení kabelů a monitorovacího zařízení  
pod tělem pacienta. 

Upravte polohu hlavy pomocí polštářů, pěnových nebo gelových podložek tak, 
aby se dosáhlo pohodlného držení těla bez hyperextenze. 
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• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Select Alternating Mode
by pressing the static
button once. The yellow
light will no
longer be
shown.

Comfort Control 
set as 
appropriate. 
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• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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• Prone positioning procedures should only be carried out by staff trained in it's use. Follow your hospital's protocol relating
to prone positioning of critically ill patients.

• Safety rails should be used, where appropriate and according to your hospital policy.
• The following information is intended as a quick guide to use of the mattress  when placing a patient in the prone position.

Please refer to product user manual for detailed instructions for use and other important information.

Select 
Static mode. 
In static mode
the light will
illuminate
yellow.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Place the patient in the supine position on the mattress.

Position the patient so that the shoulders are in line with
the 4th cell from the top of the mattress.

Press the Static button to place the pump into Static
mode, so that the mattress cells remain constant with all
cells equally inflated.

+ The mattress must be stable and not alternating while
the patient is turned, so that the patient is correctly
positioned on the mattress.

Open the Wound Valves on the three Head Section cells
so that they are deflated

With the anaesthetist or most senior member of the team
at the head of the bed to co-ordinate the turning
procedure.

Move the patient to one side of the bed, as far as is safe
and comfortable. Turn the patient into a lateral/sidelying
position. 

Supporting the patient’s head, slowly turn the patient
over into the prone position.

The patient’s shoulders should be positioned over the 4th
cell from the head end of the mattress.  

Ensure that lines and monitoring equipment do not
become trapped underneath the patient’s body. 

Adjust the head position using pillows, foam or gel pads
so that a comfortable posture is achieved without
hyperextension.

Position the patient's limbs and head  as directed by your
hospital's prone position protocol.

Utilising Wound Valve Technology TM specific air cells
can be deflated to offload pressure from sensitive body
areas, ie the cells under the toes and genital area. Please
refer to product user manual for full instructions.

Regular checks should be made to ensure the patient is
free from the build up of pressure especially on
anatomically sensitive areas.

All Wound Valves should be
pointing upwards, which indicates
that all cells in the mattress are
inflated.

Wound Valves should only be
opened when specific cells need
to remain deflated for extended
periods. Please refer to product
user instructions for full details.

Open the Wound Valves on the
three Head Section cells so that
only the head cells deflate. 

All other wound valves should
remain closed at this time.

All Wound Valves pointing up
(all cells inflated) except for head
section wound valves which
should be open.

Adjust individual wound valves as required
to achieve pressure off loading at specific
anatomical points. 
• Deflate only one cell in the torso section.
• Deflate only one cell in the calf/heel

section. 

Do not deflate any more cells in
each area or it may affect the
support of the patient during the
normal alternating cycle. 
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Switched on
Static mode.

Comfort Control 
set to Firm. 

Select Alternating Mode
by pressing the static
button once. The yellow
light will no
longer be
shown.

Comfort Control 
set as 
appropriate. 

Zvolte alternující režim 
jedním stisknutím 
statického tlačítka. Žlutá 
kontrolka přestane svítit.

Ovládání pohodlí  
nastavte podle potřeby. 

Upravte jednotlivé ventily Wound Valve  
podle potřeby pro zajištění uvolnění tlaku  
na konkrétní části těla. 

• Vyfoukněte pouze jednu celu v oblasti trupu.
• Vyfoukněte pouze jednu celu v oblasti lýtek/pat.

Více cel v jednotlivých oblastech 
nevyfukujte, jinak by to mohlo  
ovlivnit podporu pacienta během  
běžného alternujícího cyklu.

Zvolte režim střídavého tlaku stisknutím tlačítka statického režimu. 
Žlutá kontrolka přestane svítit.

Končetiny a hlavu pacienta umístěte podle pokynů vaší nemocnice  
pro postup při pronační poloze.

Při používání technologie Wound Valve je možno vyfukovat konkrétní vzduchové 
cely za účelem uvolnění tlaku na citlivé části těla, tj. cel pod prsty na nohou  
a v oblasti genitálií. Úplné pokyny naleznete v příručce pro uživatele výrobku.

Je nutné provádět pravidelné kontroly, aby u pacienta nedošlo ke hromadění 
tlaku, zejména na anatomicky citlivých částech těla.
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